INSTRUCTIONS:

- Vehicles will enter through the gate near the bus loop and VISITORS SIDE ENTRANCE.
- You will circle around the track.
- Receive your DIPLOMA on the Home Side
- You will exit through the STUDENT PARKING LOT to Peach Ave.

SENIORS: For those wanting to participate in this portion of graduation night with family and friends, basic details are below. You can watch the ceremony online on your phone as you participate. The plan involves you loading up your family and coming to the school. Place your names (last name first) on the passenger side, back window. This will facilitate your check-in at the visitors gate and final diploma process.

- You are asked to decorate your car - paint, signs, banners, etc. GO BIG and school appropriate. You are a creative, expressive group.
- Please have students ride in the passenger seat to enjoy the celebration.
- Students may wear their cap and gown. You can decorate your hat, wear your prom dress or your favorite school appropriate outfit.
- You will be allowed ONE motor vehicle per graduate to participate in the parade. Family members must be inside the same car as the student. Keep it street legal and able to enter the stadium (ex: no one riding in the truck bed, no tractors, no bicycles, no golf carts, etc.).
- Students and families may begin arriving at 6:30 pm. and the event will begin at 7:00 pm.
- No person may exit their car during any portion of the parade.
- Vehicles will NOT be allowed to drive on the turf inside the stadium and will follow all signs and personnel.
- You may NOT congregate before or after the parade. We must adhere to social distancing policies.
- No family, friends, or community will be allowed to line the LCHS Campus in cars or in person. Law enforcement will be on hand.
- We will NOT be allowed to open the building. Restrooms are not available.
- Peach Ave will be used for Exit only. The entrance line for the parade will continue through downtown.

We are working hard to ensure the safety of our students, staff and community throughout the event. Social distancing expectations will be enforced along with school expectations for student behavior. Please be respectful of others while enjoying your moment.